
EXHIBITION + UPLOAD







YOUR LAST EVER ART DEADLINE!!!!!!



Create a folder, named your name. 

You should have…

- Comparative Study (PDF, Max 20MB)

- Comparative Study Sources (PDF)

- Exhibition Photos x 2 (JPG, Max 5MB 
each)

- Process Portfolio (PDF, Max 20MB)

- Folder named “Studio”- containing high 
quality photos of your studio pieces. (JPG, 
Max 5MB each. Videos- MP4, Max 50MB)

- Exhibition Text (PDF)

- Candidate Declaration (PDF)

- Curatorial Rationale (PDF)

- Planning and Preparation Form (PDF)









Exhibition Text (Labels)…

Refer to any other artists work used!

The pattern work used was inspired by The Kiss, by Gustav Klimt. 
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Appendix 2 

Visual arts candidate declaration          

 

Candidate session number 0 0        

Candidate name  

School number 0 0 
    

School name  

Examination session (May or November) 
 

Year 
 

Level and option (indicate HL option A, SL option A, HL option B, SL option B)  

The IB may request a copy of a signed declaration from the school should 
academic honesty be investigated for the candidate 

Candidate declaration: 
This declaration may be requested from the school should academic honesty be investigated 

I confirm that this work is my own work and is the final version. I have acknowledged each use of the 
words or ideas of another person, whether written, oral or visual. 

 

Candidate's signature:   Date:      

 

Teacher declaration:  

To the best of my knowledge, the material presented is the authentic work of the candidate.  

 

Teacher's name:     

    

Teacher's signature:   Date:      

 

Fill in
Sign it
Get me to sign it
Scan in 
Email to me



Curatorial Rationale

These frameworks are in your assessment booklets.

SL- 400 words MAX

HL- 700 words MAX





Ensure all components of this form are filled out.
1- 5/10/15
2- 12/06/16 (Year 12, just before summer)
3- 2/12/16 (Year 13, just before Christmas) 

Sign and get me to sign it.

Scan and email to me. 

June 2017Miss Ruiz and Mrs Swain

003057








